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AMUHF-MIvNT-

BUXOAIIW THEATER (t2th and Morri-
son) Mrs. Leslie Carter, In "Vasta
Hernn." Tonight at 8:15.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:15. and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yamhill
and Taylor "The Great Divide." Tonight
at 8:15.

PORTLAND THEATER ((Fourteenth' and
Washington "A Midnight Marriage. To-
night at 8:15.

.GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
' Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and S.
BTAR THEATER (Park actd "Washington)

Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

Demands Bridge Draws Regulated.
The East Side Business Men'e Club will
assist In any movement that will result
In the regulation of the bridge draws.
At the- - meeting held to consider the

' vacation of streets for the use of the
rallroRd company last week the matter
was brought up by Dan Kellaher and In-

dorsed unanimously. Owing to the press
of other matters during the evening no
committee was appointed, but it is an-
nounced that the club will enter actively
in a campaign for regulation of the bridge
draws and will take up the question
definitely at Its next meeting.

Careless Driver FIned. For care-les-

driving, lieorge "Wurfcl, .a teamster em-
ployed by Reed & Johnson, a firm of
contractors, was fined $10 before- Judge
Bennett yesterday, for having collided
with a "M V" car at East Water and East
Morrison streets. The man was accused
of violating the traffic ordinance. Wurfel
was driving a truck loaded with lumber.
His wagon struck the car and shattered a
pane of glass and Mrs. Irene Jalia, a pas-
senger who lives at Woodmere fjtation
was cut about the head and face by the
flying glass.

Contractor Heffernas Dies. John
Joseph Heffernan. a sign painting con-
tractor, died yesterday at his home, 37
West Skidmore street, Albina, at the age
of 49 years. He is survived by his widow
and eight children, seven sons and one
daughter, and was a member of the
Woodmen of the World. The funeral will
be conducted today at 9 A. M., from St.
Mary's Church, Williams avenue and
Stanton street, and the interment will be
In Mount Calvary Cemetery.
Hall Association QniTS. The Brooklyn

Hall Association, which was organized
for the purpose of erecting a two-etor- y

hall on Powell street, near Milwaukie,
has decided to dissolve. A. L. Keenan,
secretary, is now engaged In refunding
the money of the stockholders. A lot
was purchased on Powell street, which
has been sold. It was desired to erect a
building costing about JoOOO, but not
enough stock was taken to enable this
to be done.

Local Shoe Factory Planned. O. H.
Fithian. formerly of the Fithian-Bark- er

Shoe Company, has organized the Dough-erty-Fithi-

Shoe Company, which will
establish a large wholesale house in this
city, and will later operate a local shoe
factory. The company has been Incor-
porated for J200.000. Mr. Fithian will
leave for the East next week to 'visit
a number of leading cities with a view
Df selecting shoes beet adapted to this
Miniate.

Book Canvassers Convention Opexs.
A convention for the Instruction of book
canvassers was opened yesterday in the
Kast Portland Church. East .Everett and
Eleventh streets, for Seventh-Da- y Adven-tlst- s.

Every phase of experience In sell-
ing the books and magazines of the
church will be covered with addresses.
The convention will continue until 'Wed-
nesday, March 2.

Methodist Revival Soon. All of the
Methodist Episcopal churches on the East
tide, will unite in a large revival meeting
the last week In April, ' with Evangelists
Hart and McGann as the leaders. They
have just closed a big meeting in Kan-
sas City. The meetings here will be held
In an improved building at East Tenth
And East Morrison streets. .

Mrs. Adella J. Ziebel Buried. The
funeral of Mrs. Adella J. Ziebel, who died
at her home, 938 Cleveland avenue, Feb-
ruary 18. was held yesterday from the
chapel of the East Side Funeral Directors,
114 East Alder street. Mrs. Ziebel was
10 years of age and the wife of Edward
W. Ziebel. She came to Portland four
years ago.

Centenary Revival Continues. Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, the pastor of Cen-trna- ry

Methodist Episcopal Chuj-ch-, will
preach every night this week. Continuing
the revival meetings begun last weekt
Earl R. Abbett is leading the chorus
choir. Services open at 7:3X o'clock every
night- -

Sel-lwoo- Club to Entertain. The
Sellwood Commercial dub will, entertain
Its friends tonight In the clubhouse on
Umatilla avenue. A short programme of
addresses, readings and music will be
rendered. Members, their families and
friends are invited.

For Bale. '
motor generator set, belted

units, complete with circuit breakers and
panels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for Industrial plant.
Complete information furnished at room
201 Oregonian building.

Escalloped Oysters, creamed salmon
on toast, hot waffles and maple syrup,
beef stew, with dumplings; asparagus,
crab and Waldorf salads, lemon cream
pie. apple sago, with whipped cream, for
luncheon at Woraanla Exchange today,

, IS Fifth, near Yamhill.
Revival Meetings Beoiic. Revival

meetings were started last night In the
First United Evangelical Church, East
Sixteenth and Poplar streets, under the
direction of Rev. H. A. Deck, the pastor,
to continue for three weeks.

Steamer Klamath, brand-ne- ' sails
direct Tuesday for San Francisco and
Los Angeles; cabin, J10 and 118; steerage,
V and $12, berth and meals Included.
Frank Bollam, agent, 128 Third street.

Museum op Art Open Today. The ArtMuseum will be open to visitors today
from 2 until 5 o'clock. Exhibition ofwatercolor paintings by Harold B. War-
ren and Tiffany glass.

Wild Pigeon Mineral Water. Thegenuine for stomach trouble. For sale byagents, Skidmore Drug Co., 151 3d St.
Dr. George F. Koehler moved to New

Electric building; practice limited to dis-
eases of the stomach and Intestines.

"Lksterts" diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, price J25 to $500. 272 Wash. st.

Willamette Fuel Company has thebest old growth, dry fir wood in the city "
Main 1225 or A 1225.

Dr. M. M. Bettman, diseases of gums,
removed to 8th floor New Electric bldg.

Swiss watch repairing. C Christensen,
second floor Corbett bldg., take elevator.

Miss Forrest will sing at Hotel Seward
Grill tonight, 6 to 8 o'clock.

Dr. El A. Marshall, 919 Electric bldg.
B0c dinners at Brandts' Grill. 103 6th.
If disappointed see Wooster, 408 Wash.
Dr. J. H. Carrico, 919 Electric bldg.
Try them all then try Wooster.

MAJOR SEARS GETS TROPHY

Sumner Post, Xo. 21, G. A. R., Gives
Loving Cup to Veteran.

Major Alfred F. Sears was presented
with a beautiful silver loving cup Sat-
urday night by Sumner Post No. 21,

G. A. R., at the meeting held In the
hall on Grand avenue and East Pine
street. The gift was a token from
his comrades to Major and Mrs. Sears
In honor of their 66th wedding anniver-
sary.

M. L. Pratt delivered the presentation
address. Although completely taken
by surprise. Major Sears made an ap-
propriate response.

The cup Is of solid silver, and Is yet
to be engraved with the name of the
post and those of Major Sears and
wife. Major" Sears had been a member
and commander of Abe Lincoln Post
of Lima, Peru, although he had been
In Portland for a number of years. Re-
cently he was made a member of Sum-
ner Post In this city.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
viewing the entire bill at theAh'i'Kht which as a whole strikes a

rattling-goo- d average, any Jury would
unanimously award the bells, blue rib-
bons and bouquets to one Jimmie Lucas,
who comedes via the singing and dancing
route, and to J. Francis Dooley and his
vest-pock- et assistant, COrinne Sayles,
whose act, "Pavement Patter," is a
whole show In Itself.

--Mr. Dooley, who looks his name, is a
rollicking gent of. generous size whose
fund of repartee works overtime and
whose conversa-
tion is Immensely pleasing. His helper is
a diminutive maiden with the most de-
licious and contagious laugh. In fact her
giggle Is so real, one wonders If it might
not be sincere, for it seems she's getting
as much fun out of the act as the spec-
tators. It isn't at all what they say, in
fact a printed repetition of it might
sound less Interesting than streetcar ad-
vertisements; but the manner In which
Dooley hands his lines over the footlights
fetches the house, and after all, that's
the criterion in vaudeville. i

Jimmie Lucas is the exponent of cheer
good cheer. He is a boyish-lookin- g indi-
vidual of excellent stage presence, who
presents a melange of singing creations.
His repertoire of "Imitayshuns" Includes
the spineless George Cohan's eccentric
song and dance, faithful even to the
pronounced nasal twang in the voice,
and every flap of the boneless legs and
arms. His David Warfield as seen by
a buck and awing dancer was a scream.
Other imitations given were Eva Tanguay
in her "I Don't Care" spasm, and a musi-
cal dialogue which possessed two unusual
features, it was unusual and very, very
funny. Hot the least of James1 assets is
his pleasing singing voice. He received so
many encores that the rest of the game
was delayed noticeably.

Another good act is that of Charles
and Lily Charlenei whose drawing-roo- m

exhibition of Juggling and xylo-
phone playing is a bit out of the or-
dinary. Their offering- presents real
merit.

Pauline Moran Is a big- hit on the
bill. She is ' one of those interesting
persons denominated "singing come-
diennes," who, when good, are very
good and when bad are horrid. Miss
Moran is the former, lucky for us. Her
"Mendelssohn Tune" is new and tune-
ful, although her voice is a sad mis-
take. But she talks along in her songs
and keeps up . a running fire of com-
ment, personal and otherwise, and
makes good. Two of, her vocallsms,
"Yiddle on the Fiddle, play some rag-
time," and a ditty about "Foolish Ques-
tions," produced unbounded enthusiasm.

The Charles Ahern cycling comedianspresent a novel offering, a combination
of skilful pedaling and acrobaticstunts plus much general comedy. Their
assortment of "wheels,'" miniature auto-
mobiles, aeroplanes and big, little andhybrid bicycles are sensations.

Lottie Williams and her company in
their act, "On Stony Ground," are pre-
sented as the feature act, but were not
so accepted by the audience. The play
is of the lebloid variety, with four
characters. The theme Is said" to have
been taken from the scriptures ac-
cording to St. Mark, and the quotation
is printed on the programme for the
benefit of those whose memory fails.
Miss Williams, who is a capable ac-
tress, portrays Katie, a hash lady, and
James Cruze is excellent in the role
of a plumber. The stage setting of
an East Side (New York restaurant isprobably correct. "A artist" comes fora brief while into the waitress' life.
She thinks he loves her, because he
uses her for a model and sells ten
million dollars' worth of pictures. Then
when she finds he is "ingaged" and,
of all things, to her sister, who was
adopted by a trillionaire when a child,
but whom Katie recognizes by a scar
on her arm, then Katie goes back to herplumber beau. Reminiscent plot, and
almost anemic dialogue. Miss Will-
iams' work saves it from inanity.

Douglas & Douglas are comedy acro-
bats and are assisted by a well-traine- d
dog. One is a clown and the other is
a girl. They made good with the audi-
ences yesterday, and the dog, espe-
cially, aroused enthusiasm.

Grand.
lovers will find anVAUDEVILLE bill this week at the

Grand. First and foremost is Gerard, a
Herculean exponent, while Abbie Mitchell,
late prima donna with Williams and
Walker. andAlice Taylor, a rifle marks-woma- n,'

also arouse enthusiasm. The re-
cent star of the celebrated colored

is Just about the cutest little
chocolate bon-bo- n going. She is good
to let the eyes linger upon, and has a
brilliant soprano, much to the dramatic.
She is of a rich ivory shade, is possessed
of effervesence an' magnetism, and hersinging of "My Cousin Caruso" la what
would be technically known in vaudeville
lore as a scream.

Gerard has the place of honor on the
bill and does some marvelous work. Of
the physique of King Gambrinus, he has
the strength of "Bruder Sylvest" and
plays with life-siz- practical torpedoes
as easily as a child toys with' a rattle.
Great cannon balls and heavy projectiles
are whirled about his anatomy with ut-
most ease, while evidently he doesn't care
what happens to the back of his neck.

John Hathaway and Emma Seigel are
a dancing duo. Miss Emma Seigel gives
what she declares a correct imitation
of Eva Tangauy, .so naturally a criti-
cism to the contrary' would seem im-
pertinent. Hathaway does some clog-
ging which has a few new steps to boast
of.

Browning and Lavan spring a joke or
two and parodize. Despite the absence
of his wife, who Is ill. Dolph Levino,
nevertheless proves a drawing card. He
is an artist, and prefaces his rapid stroke
drawings with a humorous little introduc-
tion. His sketches show skill and accur-
acy and his portraiture of local celebri-
ties. Judge George H. Williams and Sher-
iff Stevens, are good. At the suggestion
of one of the audience, he evolves George
Washington out of a riot of reckless
strokes. The accurate marksmanship of
Alice Taylor Is exceptionally good, and
like all foreign acts the attention to de-
tail is marked. Assisting is Henry Car-
ver, an equilibrist of ability. Miss Tay-
lor was resplendent in a glitter gown that
vied for brilliance with the new Electric
building. i

WHEREJTO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladies. 306 Wash.. Dear 6th at.

Rock Sprlnau Coal.
The best house coaL Libert? Coal StIce Co exclusive agents, 25 North,Fourteenth street. Main 16i2 A Silt.
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POSTS ARE VETOED

MayorWill Not Force "Class
C" on East Side.

ANOTHER PATTERN DESIRED

Wishes of Business Men Deferred to
by Simon, "Who, It Is Thought,

Will Be Sustained by Mem-

bers of Council.

Mayor imm yesterflay afternoon filed
with the City Auditor a veto jnessage on
the lamp-po- st ordinance, passed by the
City Council at the last session, virtually
forcing class C poets into use on the
East Side against the wish of certain
business men of that section and con-
trary to the desire of all the East Side
members of the Council. The Mayor says
In his message that numerous persons
have asked him to veto the measure,
while no one from the affected territory
has asked him not to do so.

There has been much . interest In the
subject throughout, the East Side and it
is thought likely to cause some bitter-
ness, but the Mayor's veto will un-
doubtedly be sustained, as the East Side
Oouncilmen will vote favorably, and there
will be othe-r- who will sustain him,
among them Councilman Baker, who was
unable to be presentlat the last meeting.

The East Side Business Men's Club
has gone to muclvTrouble- to select a
type of lamp-po- st and unanimously re-
commended one, but Councilman Lombard
and others declined to permit this kind
to be used, and endeavored to force the
class C post into use, arguing that the
same style used on the West Side should
be used on the East Side because of its
uniformity in effect.

While the Mayor's veto will be sus-
tained, there Is some question as to
whether the East Siders can summon
sufficient strength in the Council to cause
the passage of an ordinance favoring their
particular style.

DEPORTATION IS FOUGHT

Attorney Raises Several Points
Against Indictment- -

Although Attorney James Fenton ac-
cepted the defense of Jeanle Rose Dupont
as a favor to the court, the lawyer raised
questions concerning her deportation
which may go to the Supreme Court of
the United States.

Jeanle Rose Dupont Is considered an un-

desirable citizen, and was arrested at
Wash., for alleged perjury at

Astoria when she applied for naturaliza-
tion papers. She took oath that she had
lived In the Jurisdiction of the court for
more than one year, that she was o. per-
son of good moral character and had been
a resident of the state of Oregon for five
years. All these assertions are said by
the Government to beV untrue. The af-
fidavit was made on a regular form fur-
nished by the immigration office.

Attorney Fenton attacked the indict-
ment against his client saying the law
does not require the woman to take oath
at the time she applies for naturaliza-
tion covering- thev allegation that she had
lived In the state five years, or within the
Jurisdiction of the court for one year.
The attorney further contended that toe
oath was made in a state court, that the
Federal Courtcannot punish the perjury,
and that the naturalization laws do not
provide any penalty for perjury in filing
application for naturalization.

Judge Bean ruled that the law contem-
plated that the applicant should declare
under oath all. of the points the Dupont
woman expected to prove when she ap-
peared In court for final hearing on the
question of granting naturalization pa-
pers.

The defendant and her friends are en-
deavoring to secure sufficient funds -- to
appeal the case. The woman at first
pleaded guilty, but when informed that
the court would provide her with a law-
yer if she requested the favor, the plea
was withdrawn. In case the appeal Is not
effected the woman will plead guilty
again.

SPLENDID SONG PROGRAM

Schumann-IIeln- k Will Give Five
, Scenes From Grand Opera.

Five splendid operatic arias are on
Sohumann-Helnk'- s programme for to-
morrow (Wednesday) night at the Armory.
In addition, there will be groups of
German and English sonse, running the
gamut of all the emotions, including
that delicious and captivating humor
for which she is famous.

"We were happy in hearing her sing
the Waltraute scene from 'Gotterdam-merun- g'

yesterday," says the San
Francisco Bulletin of February 14.
"What a God-give- n Wagnerian she is!
In this and in the aria from 'Samson
and Delilah' and the two exquisite
Strauss songs it was the Schumann-Hein- k

of broad tragedy. We heard
those deep, booming notes that make
her contralto the richest of musical
instruments. You cannot catch those
notes with artifice. Sometimes you
find them suggested In nature In the
forests, and where ocean water is
closed in."

Schumann-Heink- 's programme will
be published in full in tomorrow's
Oregonian.

THIEVES jVIAKE BIG HAUL

Valuable Jewelry Stolen From Two

f Homes In Same Xight.

Two burglaries were reported yes-
terday. M. H. Lamora, of 788 Overton
street, returned home after an even-
ing's visit with friends and found the
house had, been ransacked from cellar
to garret. The burglars carried off one
gold watch, a long gold neck-chai- n, a
diamond ring, containing seven bril-
liants and one opal, and a gold brooch
set with six pearls. The property
stolen Is valued at several hundred dol-
lars.

The police were also called upon to
investigate the entry of John E. Miller's
house at 1025 Broadway. Here about
$150 worth of silverware was stolen.
The thieves entered through a window
opening upon the porch. - Footprints
outside Indicated that one man had
been left there as a lookout while an-
other had entered the house. The police
believe the work to be that of pro-
fessionals.

Lenten Recital to' Be Given.
The first of two Lenten piano recitals

announced by Alf Klingenberg will be
given at 4:15 next Saturday afternoon
at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s Hall. Sixth and
Morrison streets. The programme fol-
lows: "Etudes Symphoniques" by Schu-
mann: "Sonata in B flajt Minor" by
Chopin, which embraces the following
movements: Grave, (dopplno movlmento),
scherzo, marche funebre, presto: "Etude
In C" (op. 50); "Caprice In A flat" (op.
44), and "Scherso" (op. 33). by Binding;

7
Irvlngton Park is having Z

x) a substantial and rapid (ijgrowth because discrimin- - S
.5. atlng homeseekers can see

at a glance that a h o m e
built there Is not only in a s

V" good neighborhood now, IT
f but that such is to be main- - s
JFJ talned, for the no IjfJ

shacks in the addition can v'
be none. It is this restric- - 2

xl tion that has given us such IiJa fine class of buildings,
occupied by such a fine
class of people, their provl- - je dent, owners. In no resl- - aj

J? dence district in the city jcan s'u c h agreeable sur- -
Li) roundings be had where the lM

price of lots is far and
5y away above what we are Z

III asking. $450 "for full 50-fo- ot fx
lots. Go out there and try g
to find a dissatisfied owner;
you will fail. "You may find
nice properties for sale, but- - Z

xl ' they are held at a good Jxprofit to the owners; you E
jf may find those who have ' V
S sold their holdings, but gv
xl they made good returns on fx

YV their investments. And
X such advances are sure to V

fS continue day by day. JustXI as they have in other choice Ix
&r residence districts in Port- - &f

If you want a home Jfcannot go amiss In se- -fland. Irvington Park as IxJbuilding place. We V8
would like to show you the .

(o property. Our Mr. Schwan fSI1,! is on the ground all the Cjj
Vj' time. Phone him for an ap- -

Woodlawn 2209, c

"A" car,tpointment. out and look it 151
own hook."

F. B. Holbrook Co., room 1. A
Worcester building, ground
lioor, phones Main 5396 or 15
A 507.

AFTER the dentist has re--x

paired the damage your
teeth have suffered through
neglect, the daily use of

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
will cleanse, preserve and
beautify them, without in.-jur-y,

and impart purity
and fragrance to the breath.

"La Soiree dana Grenade" by Debussy;
"Etde de Concert" (op. 36). by Mac-Dowe-

When a widow of Oklahoma needs thewages her son o$ school BKe mlKht earn, the
state paj'S the mother the amount and theboy continues in school. The women of
Oklahoma are now trying to have the same
law fa.sei for daughters.

Plant Sibson's Roses. Phone Sellwood 950L

PJuTY WHISTLE

CHOCOLATES
. AND

DON BONS
ARE DELICIOUS.

-- . SIG. SICHEL & CO.
Sole AKenta. . Three Stores.

HEAR

DR. MATTHEWS
OF SEATTLE,

PREACH

THE GOSPEL
AT- -

7:45 o'Clock Tonight
Doors Open 7x15.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

,
f

Twelfth and Alder Sta.

LARGE CHORUS CHOIR.

There are plenty of
sadder, but no wiser men
than "WALK-OVER- "

wearers.

Cnight's
Washington Near Second

Washington's Birthday Celebration
EXPOSITION RINK TONIGHT

Grand "CTolonlal Masquerade on skates
tonight at Exposition Rink. Seats for
5000 spectators arranged for. Masks
for sale at the rink. Elegant prizes
to be awarded for costumes. Street-
cars stop at Exposition Rink's door
tonight for the big masquerade.

CHRISTENSEN'S SCHOOL
for Dancing, Deportment

and Physical Development
Chrtetensen's Hall can be rented, first-clas- s

afCalr only. For terms apply to Mr.
Cbristensen. office at hall., corner Eleventhand Yajnhlll streets, Portland, Oregon.

Fhonea. Main 8017. 4 360. ,

SPKOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE-
MENT OF

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY. LIMITED

Of Iondon. England, on the 31st day of
December, ltXKK made to the Insurance
Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pur-
suant to law: Capital.
Amount of capital paid up... .$ 1.50O.000.0O
Statutory deposit 2OU.00O.0O

Income.
Premiums received during theyear In cash 2,926,077-2-
Interest, dividends and rents

received during the year.... 170.24S.66
Income from other sources

received during the year... 210,511.47

Total income $ 3,316,737-3-
IIsbu memen t s.

Losses paid during the year. .$ 1,30,90.60
Dividends paid during theyear on capital stock None
Commissions and. salariespaid during the year 713,875.11
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during the year "."". S5.531.97
Amount of all other expendl-ture- s.

including $738,626.00
remitted to head office..... 1,046,149.50

Total expenditures 43,196,516.98
Assets.

Value of real estate owned... $ 175.000.0O
Value of stocks and bonds

owned . . ." 4,024,565.00
Reinsurance due on paid

losses . 19.377.81
Cash In banks and on hand. . . 182,028.29
Premiums in course of col-

lection and In transmission . 488,9-35.4-

Interest and rents due and
accrued . i 43,264.18

Total assets $ 4,933,170.75
Less special deposits In any

state (U any there be) 73.500.00

Total assets admitted 4n
Oregon $ 4,859,670.75

Uabilitie. '
Gross claims for losses unpaid 331,721.36
Amount of unearned premiums

on all outstanding risks 2.709,204. 60
Due for commission and bro-

kerage None
All other liabilities 136.150. ft2

Total liabilities $ 8,177.076.78
TotaJ insurance in force De-

cember 31, 1409 S 490,462,119.00
Uiisinei in Oregon for tbue Ifear.

Total risks written during theyear 2,626,276.00
Gross premiums received dur-

ing the year 69,590.14
Premiums returned during

the year 14.062.65
Losses paid during the year... 15,444.51
Losses incurred during theyear 17.18S.99
Total amount of risks out-

standing In Oregon Decem-
ber 31, 1909 4.194. 050.00

G. H. LBRMIT,
Manager.

Statutory resident general agent and at-
torney for service:

MR. D. R. AT1CINSOV.
Portland. Or.

Resident agents, James Manner & Co.,rooms 3-- 4, Hamilton bldg., and A. H. Blr-re- ll
Co.. 201-2-- 3 McKay bldg., 3d and Starkstreets.

PRINTING
Do you consider your
printed matter your Sales-

man?
Do you insist that it shall
be as well dressed as a
Salesman you might send?
The difference in price be-

tween printing that is at-

tractive and pleasing to
your prospetli.- - custom-

er, and that which is the
opposite, is very small.
We can satisfy you both
in price and quality.
Telephone us and we will
have a salesman call and
see you. He will help you
in solving the printing
problem.

Phones: Maun 458, A 1237

STATIONERY &KILHAM PRINTING CO.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS, EN-

GRAVERS, BOOKBINDERS AND
BOOKLET MAKERS

FIFTH AND OAK STS.

Olympicmm riou-r-
It Illflk I&3

K
JITa Mother.

jf clean and pure, jf
Hjf wholesome and
fe nutrition a
ff ! made from se-j- !

Jected JNortn-fU- l

western wheat
JS Insist npon

Olympiq
; Isn't

AT YOUR GROCER'S

Thin Hair
Do you like scraggly hir? Then
why be contented vith it? Have to
be ? Oh, no ! Just put on Ayer's
Hair Vigor and be happy. Thick,
beautiful, luxuriant hair. No more
falling hair; no more dandruff.

Does not Color the Hair
If your doctor ayt to, then tac Ayer'x
Hair Vigor. He nou the best treatment
for thin hair. Trust him.

BlUUnUti Habits Positively
Cured. Only anthorired Kseler In-
stitute in Oregon. Write for illus-
trated cimnlar. 'Keller Institute..
21 tu) ttb ronlsnd, Onm

THE MAXIMUM OF COMFORT AT
OFFERS OF EXPENSE.

privileges are given on all first-cla- ss

through Railroad tickets between San
Francisco and Los Angeles, enabling southbound trav-
elers to visit beautiful Santa Barbara without extra
expense. Is only threjk hours' ride from Los Angeles,
is famous for its equable climate, its magnificent moun-
tain scenery and many points of historic and romantic
interest.

Hotel Potter is a great, comfortable hotel in the
midst of a large floral park, fronting the sea. It offers
every facility for Golf on the sportiest course in CALI-
FORNIA. Polo, Automobiling, Tennis, Boating, Bath- -
ing, Horseback Riding and all other out-of-do- or sports.

Open all the year round and is operated on the
American plan only, with rates from $3.50 a day up-

ward for each person. Special rates by week or month.
MILO M. POTTER, Manager.

George Washington Loved
His English Ale (Beer)

He was a courageous, vigorous man, and but
one example of many of the world's great men who
liked their glass of beer.

The chemical composition of the brewing water
is of the highest importance ha beer-makin- g. The
phenomenal success of Olympia Beer is directly;
attributable to the ideal brewing water Tised.

Among discriminating people, "Olympia"
stands for all that's perfect in a beer of qualitj.
Why not order a case of Olympia now from
Olympia Beer Agency? Both phones Mam 671
or A 2467.

Olympia Brewing Company

(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH.)

S. S. ROSE CITY (L W. MASON, Master)

SAILS 4 P. M. FRIDAY, FEB. 25
Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles

M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A., J, W. RANSOM, DOCK AGENT,
142 3d St. Malm 402. A 1402. Alnnrortb Dock. Main 2OS, A 1234.

SAKT FRANCISCO & PORTLAND STEA MSIIIP CO.

5"to 10 ryyirCey closerinlpxptffer residence
zsaaittoixr now orvseJe

y&yfe y?ar? OiyPart orNontavilla can? to

PALACE HOTEL
COMPANY

Presents the.

PALACE HOTEL
In its entirely new $5,000,000 fire-
proof building, rebuilt since the

fire, and the

FAIRMONT HOTEL
In its superb situation

As superior examples of modern
hotel building: and hotel keeping.

SAN FRANCISCO

Most of the successful
styles appear first in

Arrow
COLLAILS

15c each 2 for 25c
Chiett, Pea body & Co.. Makers

ARROW CUFFS. 2Sc a Pair
J'IFK RKFA1RIHO
Of even- description by
mail. Amber, brier and
meerschaum. Artificial
coloring- - Sim Slebel at
Caw d mU. rorUaad.

11

rainless Dentistry
.k jl'AjisJtu1 Ont ot ton peopla

and brides work finlalied In one X9nranarr.' 4 "' fin you a sooi
Z2k gold or orealain
crown tor O.OU
Moltr Crowra 6.0Q
22kBridffTMth3.50
Gold Filling. 1.00
Enamel FiMnf ICQ
Silver Flinnga .50

llnky Filling 2.50
Qood Robberi di... k tin

nj.W.I.WE,haaniaiiuua TV eftti vuxt Brmnn miua rainw curhot w v
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS)
Inleia Extraction Free when platea or bridce work
ordered. Consultation Free, Yon cannot nt bettea
,1.1ms work done anrwhere. All work fully ruar.

anteed. Modernelectrioeqnlpment. Beat motnoaa.

Wise .Dental Co.&S ported, oregon'
37II0S H0CSB: S A. 11. to . K. Sandara. to 1.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

It makes the toilet something- to b
enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bxth it brings a
glow and exhilaration which no com-
mon soap can equal. Imparting thevigor and , life sensation of a mild
Turkish bath. All grocera and drug-riat- a.

Fred Prehn, D. D. S.
Removed to

40T GerllDger Bid;.,a ana Aiaer sta.Phones: Main 2202.
A 2202.

Residence Phone.
Main 4237.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
a-4-"- 7i STARK STREET


